H OW W E S U P P O RT
D E S I G N P R O F E S S I O NALS

We deeply respect Design Professionals, as we both appreciate how good design
improves lives. As specialists in solutions that focus on meeting organizational
needs, California Closets excels at collaboration.
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

with any style and palette, their custom

ARCHITECTS

We’re extremely flexible and can

organizational solution will blend

We support our Architect Partners by

adapt to meet your needs. With 150
showrooms conveniently located
across North America, you and your

seamlessly with the rest of the project.
KITCHEN & BATH DESIGNERS

making it easy to work with us. We
provide an AIA Spec written in CSI
Format that’s CSI approved. We offer

clients can experience the California

Projects centered around kitchens and

help with project budgeting and

Closets difference firsthand. Our

baths often require custom storage

specification, provide finish samples,

Design Studio, located within our

solutions like walk-in and reach-in

and will edit the Spec at your request.

showroom, is where the “magic” happens.

closets, pantries, beverage stations,

We can work from blueprints and

Our 3D modeling tools help bring

wine storage, make-up stations, and

provide 3D color renderings for all

your designs to life and enable your

linen closets. We design custom systems

projects. Our unmatched selection of

client to virtually tour their customized

for all these areas and more, and have

materials and finishes work with any

solution. Since we offer a combination

products and finishes to complement

architectural style, making us the ideal

of exclusive finishes, accent materials,

any project.

partner for all your projects.

hardware, and accessories that work

Join our Trade Program
We offer preferred pricing to all our valued Trade Partners.
To learn more, visit californiaclosets.com/trade, call 855.246.4045 or email us at tothetrade@calclosets.com.

